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Details of Visit:

Author: bad_hobbit
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Aug 2012 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Easy to find, discreet flat (I believe shared with someone else), but as someone else said - why so
dark? And why must there always be background music?

The Lady:

Stunning. It says she's 22, but she could pass for 18. Sweet face, gorgeous slim body, very long
hair. Tattoo across lower back and another on the shoulder. (Not my usual preference, but didn't
spoil her looks).

The Story:

This was an unusual one. Finding myself in London with a couple of hours free one afternoon, I
fancied a punt. I phoned a couple of agencies, and Jenny was available after the first 3 girls offered
turned out not to be. When I arrived and saw her, I was delighted. She is petite, with the narrowest
waist I?ve ever seen, lovely pert tits with suckable nipples (no good if you like them large, but
beautifully in proportion to her slim, teenie body), a nice bum, slim legs, lovely skin and thick hair
that reaches almost to her waist. Her pussy was a bit stubbly, but otherwise she was absolutely
perfect.

An initial disappointment was that she said she had a mouth sore, so she wasn?t able to offer
OWO, and I had particularly wanted that - and CIM. However, her oral, even covered, is excellent,
and she took me very deep ? so deep that at one point she actually brought up some goo.

Despite the stubble, her pussy looked so attractive that I had to have a taste, and insert a finger.
She made all the right noises and seemed to enjoy the finger-fucking, but she was so gorgeous that
I soon had to replace the finger with my cock. After some minutes of delightful mish, I lifted her slim
and very light body up and bounced her on my cock for a while. Then I turned her around and was
going to go for doggy when I decided that now would be a good time to see how she would cope
with anal.

When she?d initially got me rubbered up and sucked me to hardness, she looked at my cock and
declared it ?king sized?. I wouldn?t say I?m much above average, but she seemed to think so. I?d
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specifically asked the agency for deep throat and anal, and in the past one or two girls have
declared my cock too big for the tightest hole. I was worried that Jenny would do the same, but she
didn't disappoint. She lubed up, and I inserted first one finger and then (with some difficulty) a
second, opening her up a little. Nonetheless, she was very, very tight, and at first I struggled to get
inside. However, Jenny?s sweet schoolgirl looks belie her truly professional skills and commitment.
She persevered, and after a bit of a struggle (I found it difficult to maintain a solid erection which is
normally an essential for anal) I finally made it through. She was as tight as I could ever have
wished, and again, she made lots of the right noises and pushed back to meet my thrusts.
We were going nicely, and I was well on the way when her bloody phone rang. Although she made
no attempt to answer it, it was still really off-putting. When it finally stopped, I was still fucking her
arse, but I was off the boil, so I tried to encourage her to talk dirty to me to help me get off. Some
girls don?t like that, but having declared me ?so fucking big? earlier, I thought she would get the
hint. Sadly she didn?t. Then her phone rang again, so I pulled out and suggested she answer it, as
clearly someone wanted to talk to her and wouldn?t stop calling until she answered.

After she?d finished the call (mercifully quickly), I?d lost my erection, so I got her to DT me some
more ? again excellent ? and then to ride me with her sweet pussy until I finally came. It wasn?t my
best ever cum, but that was more my fault than hers. After the rubber was disposed of, she gave
me a Thai-style massage (OK but I wouldn?t bother again) and a nice cuddle. I?d had at least 10
minutes more than my allotted time, and it was me watching the clock, not her when I got up to
dress (she helped me) and I reluctantly left.

All in all I?d say that if you want a truly beautiful, sweet girl with the body of a teenager, who can
deep throat, ride your cock with a nice tight little pussy and takes it up the arse like a trouper, you
won?t be disappointed in Jenny. I?ve had very few girls as pretty ? I?d say none prettier ? and very
few who work so hard to ensure you have a good time. Thank you again, Jenny ? you were a
fantastic dirty princess for me. Just next time, please turn your phone off!
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